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IT News
Imphal, Aug 12,

Proscribed group KCP is celebrating
the 14th raising day of its armed wing
Red Army on August 13. On the
occasion Chairman of the Military
Affairs Committee of the Kangleipak
Communist Party (KCP) greets the
people of the WESEA region.
August 14is also the Patriots’ Day of
Kangleipak Manipur, the statement
said. The Chairman of the MAC also
reminded how the forefather of the
erstwhile nation fought fearlessly for
protecting the freedom of the
erstwhile nation and questioned the
people what the people of today can
do for the future.
The statement further stated that the
relation between India and Manipur
is more like a relationship between
slaves and masters. The statement

elaborated on the consequences
of such relationships. It said that
the so call representatives of the
people including MLAs and
Ministers of the land are too
weak and helpless that even
though they know the sentiment
of the people of the state they
can do nothing. The
government now cannot talk
what they have to , cannot do
what they have to do and cannot
act as per the sentiment of the
people. That is why those in the
government keep on telling lei
to the people to appease their
master, the statement added.
The statement also gave an
example saying that the issue of
Manipur University which the
government felt that one person
AP Pandey is considered more
important than the people of the

state. It question why so much issue
for a VC which could have been
remove easily if the government so
desire.
The statement also stated that it is
not only the issue of Manipur
University but all the other issue
which is designed by Delhi that create
chaos in the state. Inorder to settled
the unsettled issue the need of the
hour is to struggle for a sovereign
nation , the statement said.
The revolutionary movement is for the
people so the revolutionaries should
never deceit the people, the statement
added
The statement also reminded the
words of Chairm Mao which
encourage the revolutionary
movement and appealed the fellow
cadres to move ahead by applying
new strategy which is fitted with
today’s society.

Chairman of the Military Affairs
Committee KCP greets people on 14th

anniversary of its Red Army
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Minister for MAHUD,
Town Planning m Forest
and Environment and
Horticuylture and SAoil
Conservation, Th.
Shyamkumar greets the
people of the state on
occasion of the Patriots’
Day. Ih his message the
Minister reminded the
brave martyrs, who had
made supreme sacrifices
defending the
sovereignty of Manipur
during 1891 Anglo
Manipur War .
“The historic saga of
Yuvaraj Tikendrajit,
Thanga; General , Paona
Brajabasi and other
martyres can not be
forgotten as they laid
down their lives for the
freedom of their
m o t h e r l a n d , ”
Shyamkumar said in a
statement.
The Minister also
appealed the people to
take a pledge to fight
against those who stand
against the integrity of the
state and united together
to live in peaceful
coexistence and also to
unite for the development
of the state.

Agency
New Delhi, Aug 12,

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi  has said,  a l l
opportunities will be given
to the people of  Assam
whose name did not figure
in the complete National
Register of Citizen draft
published recently.

In an interview to news agency
ANI, Mr Modi assured that no
Indian citizens will be excluded
and thei r  concerns wi l l  be
addressed. The Prime Minister
also came down heavily on West
Bengal Chief Minister Mamata
Baner jee’s comments on the
issue. He said, only those who
have lost faith in themselves, fear
loss of popular support and lack
faith in democratic institutions
can use words like ‘civil war’,
‘bloodbath’ and ‘Desh Ke Tukde
Tukde’.
The Prime Minister also slammed
the idea of Mahagathbandhan or
Grand alliance saying that it is all
about  dynast ies and not
development. Mr Modi said, the
only question is whether they will
break up before the election or
after. He said, the outcome of the
recent no-confidence vote in the
Lok Sabha and election of Deputy
Chairman in the Rajya Sabha
prove that coalition of Opposition
is crumbling. 
Target ing the Congress
President, the Prime Minister
said, Mr Rahul Gandhi tried his
best to provoke people against
GST during Gujarat elections, but
people rejected him. Mr Modi
also asserted that over one crore
jobs have been created during the
last one year and Opposit ion
par t ies should s top thei r

Prime Minister assures no Indian
citizen will be excluded from National

Register of Citizen in Assam
propaganda about lack of jobs. He
said, India is the fastest growing
major  economy,  investment  in
infrastructure and FDI inflows are at
all-time highs, and the country has
emerged as one of the top start-ups
hubs. These, he said, are proofs that
jobs are being created.
On the BJP-PDP alliance in Jammu
and Kashmir, Mr Modi said, after the
death of Mufti Mohammad Sayeed
there were hurdles in the fulfilling the
expectations of the people and that
is why without casting an aspersions
the BJP opted out of power. The
Prime Minister also ruled out the
possibility of the removal of caste-
based reservat ion.  He said,
reservation is here to stay and there
should be no doubt about it.
On cr ime against  women and
incidents of lynching, the Prime
Minister said that his party has been
clearly speaking against such cases.
Terming the incidents as unfortunate,
he said, everyone should rise above
politics to ensure peace and unity in
our society.
On India-Pakistan relations, Prime
Minister hoped that under the new
government, Pakistan will work for a
safe, secure, stable and prosperous
region, free from terror and violence.
In another interview to a newspaper,
Mr Modi expressed confidence that
BJP will win the Lok Sabha elections
next year by a bigger margin than in
2014.

Dima
Hasao

Congress
calls 10-hrs
bandh on
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Agency
Guwahati , Aug 12,

The Dima Hasao District
Congress Committee
(DHDCC) has called a 10-
hour Dima Hasao district
bandh on Monday
demanding immediate
arrest of North Cachar
Hills Autonomous
Council (NCHAC) Chief
Executive Member (CEM)
Debolal Gorlosa.
The DHDCC has
demanded immediate
arrest of Gorlosa for his
alleged involvement in
the killings of Nindu
Langthasa and Purnendu
Langthasa.
The district Congress
unit has also demanded
immediate dissolution of
the NCHAC and
imposition of Governor’s
rule.

Courtesy TNT
Guwahati, Aug 12,

A bureaucrat has been held by
the Assam police on Saturday
on charges of molesting a minor.
The arrested has been identified
as the deputy director with the
state government and a case
has been registered against the
official under the Protection of
Child from Sexual Offences
(Pocso) Act.
Speaking to media in this
regard, Hatigaon police incharge

Loknath Deka said that a complaint
has been filed and the process of
collecting evidence is underway.
He also informed that the child and
her parents live in a make shift
room at the basement of an
apartment where the accused
resides.
The mother of the minor said that
on Friday night, the accused tried
to molest her daughter when no
one was at home. However, she
reached the residence at the nick of
time and went forward to file a
police complaint.

Bureaucrat held for
molesting minor in Assam
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On July 12, a month from
today Imphal Times filed
a news report  about
illegal regularization of 18
contract staffs in state
horticulture department.
Still this newspaper find
no action, no enquiry on
how the contract staffs
had been regular ized.
Neither the state
authority had clarified
regarding the matter. This
newspaper once more
produce the news items.
The 18 contract staffs
were engaged for the
Integrated Development
of Horticulture (MIDH) as
Field Consultant for a
period of 6 months on
Apri l  2016 have been
regularised as gazetted

off icers af ter being
approved by a state
cabinet meeting held on
November 7,  2016,
without following the
procedures of Manipur
Publ ic Service
Commission (MPSC) for
recruitment of gazetted
officers post. The 18
contractual staffs  for
the MIDH were engaged
after being selected on a
walk-in-interview held
on September 23, 2015.
One among the engaged
Field Assistant staff was
enraged on August 30,
2016 after a selected
candidate resigned from
the post.
On November 28, 2016,
all the 18 Horticulture
Assistant /Consul tant
were regular ised
following the approval

of the cabinet meeting
held on November 7,
2016.
As per information with
the Imphal Times, the
contractual staffs were
direct ly regular ised
skipping all formalities
which has to be
fol lowed as per the
guidel ines of the
Manipur Public Service
Commission (MPSC).
Under what
circumstances the
contractual staffs of the
MIDH which is not a
parent office of the
Horticulture and Soil
C o n s e r v a t i o n
Department were directly
regularised to the
department is a matter
which people sees some
fishy going on among
the employee.

Still no clarification, no
action: The 18 contract
staffs engaged by MIDH
enjoy special privileged


